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I Janowicz, Karras, McColl
i f Star hi Hula Bowl Game

? HONOLULU JPl - --College All--
Stars from the mainland passed

ran almost at will Sunday to
'defeat the pro-bolste- red Hawaii
AH Stars, 41-- 40 in a Hula . Bowl

' football game before a shirtsleeve
crowd of 25,000.

Ohio State's Vie Janowicz passed
to Johnny Karras of Illinois and
Stanford's r.Bill McColl for four
touchdowns, his receivers catching
two apiece. Washington's Hugh
McElhenny and Wisconsin's Gene
Telker scored the two other
touchdowns on ground plays. Jan-
owicz, the outstanding back of the
game, converted three times, Mc-
Elhenny once and Loyola's Don
Klosterman once.

New York Giants Halfback Kyle
Rote and the San Francisco 49'ers
Frankie Albert starred for the Ha-
waiian eleven. Rote ploughed over
for two, Albert passed to Tom-
my Low and Buddy Abreu for two
more and Herman Wedemeyer
shook loose for two other touch-
downs.

Rote and Abreau each kicked
two conversions.

A second Hula Bowl is sched-
uled for Friday night, Jan. 12.
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On Hand for Webfoot Opener

Job Earlier
Successor Expected --

At Pullman Very Soon
IOWA CITY, la. tfp) U! forest

Evashevski ; was appointed head
football coach at the University
of Iowa Sunday night, succeeding
Leonard Ra ffensperger, y ; . ; ; .

Evashevski, who resigned Car
lier Sunday ag .head coach at
Washington State College, wag
given a five-ye- ar contract effec-
tive Feb. 1. His salary was not
disclosed but is presumed to top
the $12,000 he received at Pull-
man, Wash. v- - r

Athletic Director Paul Brechler
said Evashevski told him in a long
distance telephone conversation
Sunday he is bringing three mem-
bers of his present staff with. him.
Evashevski named Line . Coach
Bob Flora, Backfield Coach Alton'
Kircher and Dan Stavely.

Raffensperger, who drew $10,-3- 33

as head coach last year, has
been under fire since his 1931
football team won only two of
nine games. He became . head
coach in 1950 when Dr. Eddie
Anderson quit to become head
coach at Holy Cross. 1 :. !

At Pullman, Evashevski said
he'll use the same Michigan single
wing attack at Iowa that he in-
stalled at Washington State in
1950 when he succeeded Phil
Sarboe, a mentor. -
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Terrapins Add
Auburn to List

COLLEGE PARK, Md. 6PKThe
addition of Auburn Saturday gave

? Maryland seven definite football
' games next season with two more

and possibly three to be added.
Maryland's original 1952 sched-

ule of 11 games was cut to five
' when it was banned from South-- ?

era Conference competition for
' going to the Sugar Bowl, where
"it conquered Tennessee, the na-

tion's top ranked eleven.
Clemson, also banned for play- -

lng in the 'Gator Bowl, and Mary-- ;
land were given permission to

' play each other to bring the Ter-
rapin schedule up to six.

It previously had been reported
' Coach and Athletic Director Jim

Tatum also had lined up Boston
t U, Mississippi and either Miami

or Florida as replacements.

.Oregon's basketball Ducks met
San Jose State and College of the
Pacific for the first time during
the 1951-5- 2 season.

2 -- Upsets fJiarE: Opening
PCC Pay; 'Races lied

LOS ANGELES fJPi-Tea-
ms in both divisions were tied up at a

OG01S300

Lewismen Seek
Third Straight

Missions Split With !

. Uniieltl in Conference
WALLA WALLA (Special)

Willamette's surging Bearcats,
fresh from a convincing two-ga- me

sweep over College of Idaho, take
on the Whitman College Mission-
aries here tonight.

Whitman split a series with Lin-fie- ld

College, over the week end
who with Willamette, aredefend-in- g

Northwest Conference cham-
pions.

Coach John Lewis' fast-breaki- ng

Bearcats, paced by Hugh Bellinger,
Ted Loder and Doug Logue will
be out to make it three straight
for Willamette in the conference
chase which finds Willamette sit-
ing squarly on top of the stand-
ings.

Under Bob Burgess, the Mission-
aries operate a double post system,
which eliminates the center and
gimes them two forwards and
three guards. Co-Capta- ins Bud
Knjght and Bob Brownbridge run
the team from the forward spot.
In one of the guard spots will be
Dick Fain, 6 foot 1 Walla Walla
boy who dropped 20 points through
the bucket Saturday night against
Linfield.

Kroll Leader
In L.A. Open

LOS ANGELES (JP) - Balding
Ted Kroll of New Hartford, N. Y.
who is combining business with a
honeymoon, shoved some of the
nation's better known stars into
the background Sunday when he
took over the lead at the end of
the third round of the $17,500 Los
Angeles Open.

Kroll, a slight, old new-
comer to the headlines, clipped
three strokes off par with a 68
that sent him to the front of the
field with a 54-h- ole score of 214.

He will go into the final 18 holes
Monday with a one-stro- ke mar-
gin over veteran E. J,' Harrison of
St. Andrews, 111.

Jack Burke, Jr., of Houston,
and John Barnum of Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., were back in the race
for the $4,000 top money. The Tex-
an took a 73 for 217, where he
was tied with Tommy Bolt of Dur-
ham, N. C, who shot a 70.

Barnum wound up with a 74 for
218. One stroke behind him was
another seasoned tournament per-
former, Jim Ferrier of San Fran-
cisco, who had a 73.

Lloyd Mangrum of Chicago, the
ent favorite and win-

ner last year as well as in 1948,
goes into the final round with
scores of 73-78-- 73 244, 10 strokes
off the lead.

Ola Gjestrud Takes B.C.
Ski Meet Championship

ROSSLAND, B. C. (yT)-0- 1a Gjes-
trud of Wenatchee Junior College
took the jumping event Sunday
which wound up the fourth-annu-al

International Inter-Collegi- ate Ski
Meet on nearby Red Mountain.

Washington State College and
the University of Washington tied
for first place in the meet while
the Red Mountain Club, the only
non-collegi- ate team allowed to
enter, placed second. Montana
State College was third, University
of British Columbia, fourth, and
Wenatchee last.

In 29 years of Northern, Divis-
ion competition Oregon's Ducks
have won 229 league games and
lost 192. ,

win and a loss apiece Sunday as the Pacific Coast Conference bas-
ketball campaign swung into its second week.

The opening weekend produced two noteworthy upsets and en

EUGENE Forward Erie Roberta, six-foo- t, three-Inc- h Washington
State veteran who also excels In the high Jump In Coast Confer-
ence circles, will be In the action here Monday and Tuesday nights
when the Cougars and Oregon Webfoots clash in the first two con-
ference games of the campaign for the latter. Roberts Is one of the
top WSC scorers.

Kentucky Gets ScaredWayne Willard, operator of The Tillage. Portland Read night spot,
fa particularly proud of bis moniker since he's of the saaae family
tree as Jess Willard, the onetime heavyweight king. ... To be specific,
the local man Is a grand-nephe- w

f

f Jess. . . . Wayne, in fact, spent - -

PULLMAN, Wash. &) Forest
Evashevski resigned Sunday . as
head football coach at Washing-
ton State College, presumably' to
accept a similar Job at the Uni-
versity of Iowa. I'

The resignation was announced
by William A. Pearl, acting presi-
dent of WSC, after a two. hour
meeting on the campus. W

Evashevski, a $12,000 a year
man here, resigned the day after
the WSC Athletic Council recom-
mended "substantial salary in-
creases" for him and his. staff in
an effort to keep them at Stats.

Pearl said an announcement
concerning a successor at WSC
could be expected "within a very
short time."

Evashevski just finished the
second year of a five year con-
tract here and last fall gave WSC
its best season in 20 years. The
Cougars won 7, lost 3 and have a
wealth of material coming back.
WSC is regarded as a strong con-
tender for the 1952 Pacific Coast
Conference title and a Rose Bowl
appearance.

Evashevski's assistants here are
Bob Flora, line coach, Backfield
Coach Alton Kircher and Dan
Stavely. Flora and Evashevski
were teammates at Michigan. '

All but Stavely came here from
Michigan State where they were
aides to Clarence Munn.

Matthews Best
Hurley Claims

SEATTLE, UP) Jack Hurley,
who has more than a nodding
acquaintance with a dollar,
ranked American fighters, Satur-
day like this?

1. His own Harry Matthews; 2.
Rocky Marciano "and you can
have all the rest.

Matthews' manager admitted he
was rating the larrupersg strictly
on box-offic- e appeal. Jersey Jo
Walcott? Hurley said Walcott
"wouldn't' be worth four: bits if
he didnt have the heavyweight
title." h;

Hurley hinted broadly ; that
scrap for

the light-hea- vy crown still may
jelL He said Jack Dempsey might
corral Maxim for a go against the
Pride of Ola, Ida, next summer
in Seattle. He recently ., turned
down with a jigger of acid an
offer by the International Boxing
Club to give Matthews 20 per cent
of gate and television rights for
such a fight in New York.

Set for Eugene
'Webfoots Look to
Petersbri for Spark

UNTVERSITY OF OREGON,
Eugene (Special) Coach Bill
Borchers Oregon Ducks open their
1852 Northern Division season to-

night and Tuesday at McArthur
Court against the rapidly improv-
ing Washington State Cougars.

The Webfoots move into con-
ference competition after a rug-
ged six-ga- me tour of Northern
California. The holiday trip con-
cluded a pre-co- nf erence schedule
which included Utah and Wyoming
of the Skyline Eight, Wisconsin
and Iowa from the Big Ten and
Portland, San Francisco, College
of the Pacific, St. Mary's and San
Jose State among the independ-
ents.

Washington State moves into
McArthur Court after opening its
annual Willamette Valley trip
against Oregon State, where they
split a pair. The Cougars started
the season slowly, losing the first
three games. Coach Jack Friel's
Cougars then caught fire and won
nine of their last 0 non-confer- ene

games and wound up the Decem-
ber schedule with a record of 10
wins and four defeats, second only
to Washington.

The Cougars will again use their
platoon system and the first five
is built around three talented vet-
erans. Eric Roberts and Pete Mul-li- ns

will handle the forward roles
and the agile George Rosser will
be at center. Two sophomores, Phil
Brown and Bob Swans on, round
ut the starting five.

Cach Borcher will undoubtedly
stay with his usual starting line-
up. Bob Peterson, the nation's
leading rebounder and one of its
top scorers, will be at forward with
Mel Streeter. Chet Noe, the im-
proving junior from Los Angeles.
will open at center and Capt. Ken
Hunt and Ken Wegner will start
at guard.

Last season the Ducks were-abl- e

to edge the Cougars three times
in the series. Oregon won the
opener at Eugene, 66-5- 7, and won
a 57-5- 5 thriller the second night.
At Pullman the Ducks lost the
first, 66-- 63 and won the second,
54-5- 2.

5 Home Grid
Games for SHS

Salem Hlgrh School will play
five home football rames thisyear, opening on Sept 12 with
Cleveland High School of Port-
land. Vera Gilmore, director of
athletics announced.

Other home games will be
with Astoria the next week
end. Sept 19, with Sweet Home
Oct 10, Gresham, Oct 17. and
concluding the season with
arch-riv- al Eugene on Nov. 17.

Away rames will be Albany,
Sept 26, Bend Oct 3, Corvallis
Oct 24, and Lebanon Oct 3L

Preps Capture
2nd Card Win

MT. ANGEL (Special)- - With
three of Sacred Heart Academy's
regulars sitting on the sidelines,
Mt. Angel made it two straight by
coasting to a 37 to 27 victory here
Sunday night

Out of the game were Virgil
Weber, Dave Mock and Johnny
Hoy, all of whom watched the
game from the sidelines.

High point man of the evening
was the Preps Ray Wellman with
11, followed by John Gorman with
eight and Jim Zauner with 7. Ron
Haener was high for Sacred Heart
Academy, scoring eight points.

The game was slow all the way,
marked by repeated failures to hit
the bucket. Mt. Angel got 15 out of
64 shots, with SAC's average about
the same. The score was tied 8-- 8
at the quarter, but Mt. Angel led
19-- 10 at the half, and 28-1- 8 at the
three quarter.

The B score was 34-2- 4 for Sac-
red Heart
Baere Heart (27) (37) Mt. Amcel
Daaiels (3) T (7) Zauner
Thomson (4) T (S) Gorman
Haener (8) C (11) Wellman
Dempewolf (2) . G . (2) Erwent
Cooney (4) G (9) Plate

Reserves scorlnf: Aodewald 2. Matt
S. Palmer 2. Schumacher 1. Halfttmc
score: Sacred Heart 10. Mt. Angel 19.

Freddie Wilt Sets Record
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Freddie Wilt Saturday night be-
gan his, warmup for the Olympic
Games by bettering the best known
flat floor two-mi- le record in the
world by covering the distance in
8:59.5. The race highlighted the
annual Knights of Columbus
games.

Although no official records are
available, the top recorded per-
formance before Wilt's sterling ef-

fort was the 9:03.4 set by Walter
Mehl of Newark, N. J in 1940.

bers when they get down to the
weighty part of their convention
Thursday.

The preliminary sessions will
start Monday, however, among
various NCAA committees and af-
filiated groups.

Top Teams Still tolling,
Conference Play Opens

NEW YORK basbetkball went into "conference" Sat-
urday night, and only in the South were there any near upsets.

Starting down the long road which leads to NCAA tournament
berths for conference champions, most of the early season favorites
were in great form in winning opening games.

Kentucky, defending NCAA and Southeastern Conference champs,
trailed Louisiana State by 28-- 17 at the half, and anxious Wildcat fans
sensed the first Kentucky loss at home in 103 games. Led by Soph

seven years in pro boxing himself,
fighting under the name of Young
Jess Willard. His flstlcnfflnr came
lust before the war and among;
his foes were such veU known
names as Baddy Peterson. Tony
Kahut and Leo (The Lion) Tur-
ner. . . . And Wayne notched more
than one victory at the expense
f these gladiators. ...

Willard quit the ring game the
night he got three broken ribs, a
splintered nose and a fractured
Jaw while in the ring with Al
H os t a k. the
rhamp. Wayne's array of injuries
didn't come at the hands of Hos-ta- k,

however. He got 'em when
he tripped over a rope and fell oat of
It was high time to hang 'em np. ...
Vik Stock Jumps

hanced early predictions or a ru-rio- us

championship race right
down to the wire.

Mighty Washington, ranked
third nationally in the Associated
Press poll and a solid favorite to
cop the Northern Division title
again, ran into a hornets' nest
Friday night and came out on the
short end of a 56-- 51 duel with the
driving Idaho Vandals, strong
contenders this season.

The upset not only sullied
Washington's national stature, but
also marked the first home loss
for the Huskies in 23 games. They
recuperated Saturday night, how-
ever,and whipped Idaho, 61-4- 2,

behind the deadeye shotmaking
of Frank Guisness and Slippery
Joe Cipriano.

Stanford, whose big, experienced
quintet is the choice to end
UCLA's three year reign in the
Southern Division, ran into simi-
lar difficulties in the dread West-wo- od

Gym. The Stanfords were
colder than an Arctic night in the
opener, which UCLA won easily,
81-6- 3, but they warmed up con-
siderably on Saturday.

Stanford won, 73-7- 1, on a neat
ball hawking play by Forward Ed
Tucker with two minutes to go.
UCLA, leading by one point,
elected to take the ball out of
bounds following a foul, and Tuck-
er intercepted the throw-i- n, then
raced in for a lay-u- p that won
the game. It was the Indians'
first win on the UCLA court in
three years.

Oregon, idle over the week end,
gets into action Monday night. The
Webfoots open against Washing-
ton State at Eugene in a two game
series that rates as a toss-u- p.

Washington State looked ragged
in splitting with Oregon State.
OSC won Friday night's contest,
52-4- 5, and the Cougars took the
next one, 54-4- 4. The score was
tied nine times before Guard Bill
Brown potted a field goal to give
the Cougars a 39-- 37 lead with five
minutes to play.

California and Southern Cali-
fornia also traded victories. The
Bears staged a fourth quarter ral-
ly to win the opener, 65-5- 5, but
USC capitalized on numerous fouls
to take Saturday night's game,
44-4- 3.

Cal committed 30 fouls and the
Trojans made good on 20 free
throws. Cal's stars of the Friday
game. Guards Jim Doan and Tom
Greenleaf, fouled out in the sec-
ond half.

USC takes on UCLA next in
a two game series beginning this
Friday at the Pan-Pacif- ic Audi-
torium, while Stanford hooks up
with CaL In the North, Washing-
ton invades Corvallis for a week-
end pair with Oregon State.

NCAA Launches
Issue Laden
46th Meeting

CINCINNATI (JPt - Early ar--
rivals began stragalins in Sunday
for what generally is regarded as
one of the most important con-
ventions bVthe 46-ye- ar history of
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association.

Problems of .televising of . foot-
ball games; over-empha- sis of ath-
letics, particularly football; the
sports gamMing scandals and the
future of post-seas-on Bowl games
are a few of the matters expected
to come before the NCAA mem--

fSedoluuonear 6

Billy Evans, however, Kentucky
came back strong in the second
half and walked off the floor with
a 57-4- 7 triumph.

North Carolina State, trying for
a sixth straight Southern Confer-
ence crown, had to battle through
two overtime periods to down
arch-riv- al Duke, 72-7- 0.

Kansas began its drive for the
Big Seven title with a routine 71-- 48

shellacking of Oklahoma, while
defending Big Ten champion Illi-
nois restricted Minnesota's big Ed
Kalafat to one field goal for a 52-- 43

decision over the Gophers.
The Big Ten's other unbeaten

teams, Indiana and Iowa, kept
pace with the Illini as Indiana, No.
5 team in the poll, dumped Mich-
igan, 58-4- 6, and Iowa handed
Michigan State its first loss, 61-6- 0.

Washington, ranked third in the
poll, whaled Idaho, 61-4- 2, to get
even for an upset loss to Idaho Fri-
day night and regain a head of
steam for their drive to another
Pacific Coast Conference title.
UCLA, beaten by the Huskies last
spring in the play-o- ff for the PCC
title, bowed to Stanford, 73-7- 1 last
night, and Southern California
won another thriller from Cali-
fornia, 44-4- 3.

It was a great night for the top
10 poll teams, as all came home
winners. Besides the diffculties of
Kentucky, No. 4, New York Uni-
versity and St. John's, rated sixth
and eighth, had considerable
trouble at Madison Square Garden.
The Violets were slowed by La-Fayet- te's

deliberate brand of bas-
ketball, but survived a late threat
to win by 59-4- 9, while St. John's
almost blew a 13-po- int lead before
downing St. Joseph's of Philadel-
phia, 59-5- 7.

Kansas State, No. 9 in the poll
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EARN MORE
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SAVINGS
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LOU SCRTVENS
Stopped Coyote Threat

the ring. Nevertheless, he figured

I

Well, what aboat oar Salem Vikings? Previously rated as one of
the less effective machines to emerge In recent seasons, the Hanks go

. and administer a merciless upset shellacking to the Jeff Democrats,
defending state kings and picked as one of the big ones this campaign.
. . . We'd say that the fiery and much-Improv- ed play of Larry Paulus

- and the surprising response of lanky Jaek Bishop have been key fae--
tors In the upswing of the 14th Streeters. . . . Bishop, all six-fe- et, five-- -
inches of him, has been an extremely pleasant surprise to Mentor

, Hank, particularly on the defense. ...
Sedgman Rates a Nod

- - We feel an Inclination to tip oar hat to the world's No. 1 amateur
tennis player, Australia's Frank Sedgman. after noting his statement
that he alma to remain an amateur the rest of his days.

Sedgman, the gay who put the quash en American hopes of getting
back the Davis Cup, has had all kinds of dasaUng offers thrust at him
by the pros. But after some lost consideration, and perhaps a bit of
aool-searchln- g, he has decided to stick within the ranks of the simon-pnre- s.

Stdgman's stand Is unique In this are of sports commercializa-
tion. The dollar seemingly hasn't hypnotised him; his attitude harks
hack to that sperts-fer-sprts-s- ake era of long ao.

r Australians know, and Sedgman also surely realizes It, that his
presence could, mean a long sojourn for the' Darts Cup In the

- land "down under." So maybe Its form of loyalty to his country that
has brought about his decision to remain outside the fold of the pros.

But maybe the Aussie star Is smart In another way, too.

Pro Sport Lacks Appeal
Anyhow, It's always been our impression that professional tennis

Is a poor cousin to Its amateur counterpart. The top amateurs make
the plunge, haul In some good dough for a couple of years and then. become orphans of the trade. And the reason Is that pro tennis just

. never has managed a firm foothold. It has never been top "bex-offlc- e"

and It has never approached the glamor of the amateur version. . . .
--: Maybe It's because the customers can't find any particular Inducement

in turning out to watch guys matching strokes, for no greater stakes
than their weekly paychecks. ...
Bearcats Get Jump

O" Dick Spless, the College of Idaho point leader whom Willamette's
Lou Serlvens so effectively muzzled Friday and Saturday nights,

Uyed In the local City League last year. . . And with their pair of
4 win ever the Coyotes. John Lewis Bearcats are off to a rearinr start
cia the 1951 Northwest Conference chase, their eyes fastened en a

possible fourth straight title-winni- ng finish. . . . j
'i. . Top scoring threat of Amity's Warriors is Center Boo Edgren.

v Wonder If he's any relation to the onetime great sport cartoonist of
r--. the same name? . . . Marlin Cole's 49-pe- int evening for Gates Friday

.pralght at the expense. of the Salem Sophs rates as the super-dup- er

jr- - nrep performance of the week. That 4o points may amount-t- o a record
performance In this area. ... They had to lock the Farrish gym doors
against further, patronage during the Friday eve Junior High. Jam--.
boree. so tight was the Jam of screaming students. And, brother, those
Junior hithers can really scream. . . . i

and defending Big Seven titlists,
defeated a tired bunch of Arizona
tourists, 78-5- 2.

Little St. Bonaventure, tenth in
the poll, stayed in the ranks of
the unbeaten with an 80-- 56 win
over Westminster.

Dayton, however, tripped Mur-
ray State of Kentucky, 69-5- 5, to
drop the Blue Grass team from the
all-winn- ing circle.

See De-Empha-
sis

In Grid Trouble
WASHINGTON (jP)-T- he chair-

man of a committee of college
president studying what's wrong
with sports said Sunday a

program would not hurt the
quality of competition.

The committee, which hopes to
come up with a written report be-
fore it adjourns Monday night,
met behind closed doors Sunday
with representatives of sccredit-in- g

associations. They would have
the job of policing the proposed
code.

The presidents at their meet-
ing here last month proposed that
post-seas- on football Bowl games
be eliminated, that freshmen be
barred from varsity competition
and that athletes be compelled to
take the same courses as, and keep
up with, other members of their
class.

PHIL D WINS
ARCADIA, Calif. (P)-P- hil D, an

11-- 1 outsider, won the $25,000-add- ed

Malibu Sequent stakes by a
nose Saturday to share honors at
Santa Anita park with Calumet
farm's Hill GaiL

for first Into fourth with their
double loss.

Kelser, victors over the Salem
Auto Farts retained fifth spot and
came up with an even two and two
record. The National Guard finally
hit the win column, defeating the
powerless Crlbbs Loggers and
moved Into sixth, replacing the
Auto Parts, who fell to 'Ketxer and
hew held a one asd three record.

Still holding onto ccller spots are
Cribbs and Canncrs.
COT LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L. Pet, , W L. Pet.
Kws S 0.1.0001 1 S .333
Campbet 1 .80 Auto Pts. 1 3 J50
12th Mkt. 2 1 j666!Cribbs O 3 .000
Wolsmot 3 2 .BOO Canners 0 4 00
Keizer 2 2 .5001

at FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
You Earn Vi More on open savings accounts at First

'Federal Savings. s;

You earn the 2tt at First Federal Savings without ' tho
restrictions and uncertainties of time certificate or minus
plans. l

News Agency Holds First
In Gty Basketball League All Savings Accounts Are Insured ' ;

to $10,000.00. ' !:
-

that New Year's resolution- - , ;

a Savings Account Today j I
with '

Carry but
Open

lm
Savings Bldgv
129 N. ComX

Salem News Agency took ever
sole possession ef first place spot
In City Basketball League by vir-
tue ef twin triumphs Wednesday
and Thursday nights. And they did
It by 'ousting Wolgamott's Service
and the 12th St. Market, with
whom they had , gone Into the
play tied for first.

Another double winner was the
Campbell Insulators who took ever
second spot with a four and one
record. The Insulators downed
Wolgamott's and the Cannery
Local 670.

12th St. Market held on to third
spot, by losing only one game, but
Wolgamott's dropped from a tie

Vandals Go and Do it
FEDERAL SAViuGS
AND' lOAN ASS'Ni .

"Save With SAFETY?
Where Saving PAYS';

gravy, they'll turn to rooting- - for the Huskies or the Cougars. For the
Northwest's colors must be carried by someone, and, lawsy sake,
there are enough Jibes from the transplanted Mldwesterners who
trekked out to God's country but left their hearts back home. ... So
guess it's a matter of us Northwest folk sticking together against the
field, and that could be widened to include the whole coast. Certainly
enough mournful people around here after the Sese Bowl debacle. .

Idaho's surprise win over the Huskies fat the first of their' two-ga- me

set plunges a dagger into the hopes of all who anticipated that
for the first time a Northwest team might lead the APs national polL
. . That setback will knock the Washingtons way down the ladder. ...

As with other parts,people oat in this neck of the woods lean to
feeing-- sectionally-minde- d. If Oregon or Oregon State cant have the

It


